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Intero-Line
Configurable wall luminaire "Up & Down  Intero-Line 230V 1200mm 36,0W black

 

 

 

Description:
Up and down spotlights, lamps and wall lights perfectly set the scene in
interiors by turning walls, work lines and other areas into real eye-
catchers. Diffuse ambient light upwards, focussed downwards for
optimum task lighting. The light sources of our up and down wall lights
are concealed behind an anodised aluminium cover. The designs are
available in black or stainless steel look. They are also CE-compliant, fulfil
protection class IP20 and offer efficient energy consumption. Whether in
the kitchen, hallway, living room, bedroom or home office. The wall light
is suitable for use throughout the home.

Connection:  220 - 240V / 50 - 60Hz
Life:  L70/B10 >= 50.000 h
Light colour:  2700 – 5000 K (Dynamic) adjustable
Beam angle:  85°
Energy efficiency: Up-Light: 92 lm/W; luminaire: 1240 lm/m (38 lm/W)
Colour rendering: Ra/CRI >= 90
Symbols:  CE, MM, IP20, SK II
EAN-No.:  4051268251044
Weight:  2,53 kg

Special features:
wall mounted luminaire can be planned online in the configurator
incl. junction box for 230V
incl. 1x Dynamic-Controller
Please order the desired remote control separately!
for separate control of up- and/or downlight please select a second
controller in the configurator
clip-on shelves and hooks can be added at any point
optionally also with integrated USB sockets

 

Order number:
61002633001

limited availability

available versions
Choose from the options below. The currently selected one is highlighted in color.

article number description connection colour of housing protection class connection system
61002633001 Intero-Line 230V 1200mm 36,0W black 220 - 240V / 50 - 60Hz black SK2 -

61002638001
Intero-Line 230V 1200mm 36,0W stainless steel
optic

220 - 240V / 50 - 60Hz stainless steel SK2 -

61002643101 Intero-Line 24V 600mm 16,8W black LED-Trafo DC 24 V black SK3 Dynamic
61002648101 Intero-Line 24V 600mm 16,8W stainless steel optic LED-Trafo DC 24 V stainless steel SK3 Dynamic
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